# TICASUK BROWN 2023-2024 School Supplies

School supply lists for other schools can be found online: [www.k12northstar.org](http://www.k12northstar.org)

**BACK TO SCHOOL ICE CREAM SOCIAL - TUESDAY, AUGUST 15TH, 5:30pm**

## Kindergarten:
- 1 Box of 10 ct markers
- 1 Box of 24 ct Crayons
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 1 Pair Scissors
- 1 Plastic Pencil Box (no zipping bags)
- Headphones (no earbuds or Bluetooth headphones)
- 1 Box of zipping baggies (any size)

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## 1st Grade:
- 1 Plastic Pencil box (no zipping bags)
- 1 Box of pencils
- 1 box of markers (Ticonderoga preferred)
- 1 box of crayons NO LARGER than 24
- 4 Large glue sticks
- Child sized scissors
- 1 box of 10 Markers (washable)
- 2 folders with pockets
- 2 Packages Clorox wipes
- 1 Box Quart size zipping bags
- Over the head headphones (no Bluetooth or earbuds)

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## 2nd Grade:
- 1 Box 24 ct crayons
- 5-8 large glue sticks
- Child sized scissors
- 1 Plastic Pencil box (no zipping bags)
- 12 colored pencils
- 24 Pencils (Ticonderoga preferred)

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## 3rd Grade:
- 2 Spiral notebooks
- 1 Composition Notebook
- 1 pair scissors
- 1 package of glue sticks
- 1 plastic pencil box
- 1 box 24 ct crayons

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## 4th Grade:
- 4 Dozen pre-sharpened wooden pencils
- 2 Plain spiral notebooks (wide ruled)
- 5 Large glue sticks
- 2 sets of colored pencils
- 1 Box 24 ct crayons
- 1 Pair Scissors
- 2 Pink block erasers
- 2 Two-pocket folders
- 1 Handheld pencil sharpener
- Headphones - not Bluetooth

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## 5th Grade:
- 3 dozen pencils (Dixon or Ticonderoga preferred)
- Headphones or earbuds
- 2 composition notebooks
- 1 package glue sticks
- 1 pair scissors
- 1 box colored pencils, markers or crayons
- 1 package black dry erase markers

*see “ALL GRADES” for additional supplies

## Assistance for school supplies is available. Please contact the front office to find out more.